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PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES
•90'

turtlesly fit for their responsible business, while 
now and then we sec one whose lack of 
moral character should exclude him whol
ly from professional standing For all 
these facts we have the authority of eroi- 
eminent medical gentlemen, as well as 
the evidence of our own daily observer 
don.

Pies should be baked hard enough that us ; and at Lily's earnest solicitation, I le* tunes, wax figures, pantomimes, etc., as
they can be slipped off while warm upon the stranger sleep in her pretty room among well as games of chance and skill played
a folded paper or fresh cloth ; if they her dolls, and toys, and pictures, and little with various kinds of cards, or on boards
stand on the plates or tins until cool, they books. I with dice and men, all of which we believe
will generally be soggy in the under- She talked so much about his jewels, ■ ^ cach y®" ^tr* ominK more popu ar in 
crust Pie plates should not be used that after he retired I reached in at one American homes..
after they become old and the glaxlng of the satchel and and drew out the old, But while this is so, we would not have
become cracked, for they absorb grease dirty, patched, muddy leg o< a pair of a parent forget for a moment that the line . , , .  j
and dish water, and are hardly fit for the sheep's gray pantalooons, saying: “Lily, should be drawn between innocent home Now, when one is sick enough
children's play-houses. here is a diLn^nd of the first" water, sec- amusements and what we understand as ra5d-c,nV\hLllJLwT'"Len7th«,

ond only to the Kohi-noor in beauty and gambling. Many are unable to see «lvice of a thoroughly competent phj«i- 
value it has been in the Bourbon family , where this line is and what it consists, and cian as to what the medicine shall be, as a 
over two hundred years. " ' while they admit the necessity of making blunder in this matter may prove fatal.

She said she knew the stranger’s name home the most attmcOve pUce to the citikT

to gratify her‘‘before he sUrted the next This is not so ; it is the use of the game there is no room to doubt. ITiat these cases Term. - one-nnh eaaiv ™.m« m tour 
*** f ' that decides which side of the line it must prove fatal in many cases every year, is annual loetaiments ai 7 per rent, hiureat

be placed. That delight of every boy, the also unquestionably true. And when a 
game of marbles, is as innocent as any man dies at the hands of one of these pre- 
other childish recreation, and yet many tenders, it looks to the unprofessional 
boys have received their first lessons in mind very like a murder, even though the 
gambling when playing marbles for tains, doer of it have half-a-dozen medical col
and many parents have allowed their sons leges at his back. We have laws against 
to count over discontents ot their marble- murder, but no law which adequately meets 
bags at night in their presence, who would cases of this sort. W< constantly assume j 
have held up their hands in holy horror at that the medical colleges look to the 
a game of Brsu/ut around the evening qualifications of their graduates, and we 
lamp. Here is just the line we would continue to act as though this were true, 
draw. Never countenance any game play- while we know perfectly well that it is not. 
ed for a permanent gain, or in which “They make doctors very easily, said an 
money or its equivalent is the object eminent physician to us the other day, and 
played lor we all know how true the remark is. Men

That this must be the one and only dis- ^ose praêimin^y trarâiy mno^H to jus. 
tinction between innocent recreation and nothing a , courses of let-

the fact that the simplest recreation or "«j art ,umed out
amusement of chance or sk'“m*y ** u upon lbc WOrld as regularly-trained physi 
for gambling PurP“s^s' two runs. No proper effort is made to ascer-
“un'^md^d'Te 'TZ.T ^rr££ess ~ urftimfo, 

volve. vicious habits or practice, in itadf. to assume. If they
But if all games are made simply ^ noeinai|y been medical students 

matters of amusement, it is not likely that du- a _jven period, have attended a 
those boys who stay at home in the evening ,pecjgcd number of lectures, to which they 
to play them with their parents and sisters £ Qr nol have listened, and can 
will be attracted in their manhood by the lo through an examination
temptations of the gaming tables. upon technicalities, which anybody

On the other hand, a boy who has been may wllh a very moderate amount of 
encouraged to be proud of his constantly “cramming," they are straightway made 
increasing bag of marbles, as the reward “doctors.’' duly labeled and ticketed for 
of his shrewdness and skill in playing, will, tbc delusion of the public, 
be apt enough to consider it legitimate in p^bly the colleges can not wholly 
after years to keep his purse filled in the lvoid thc manufacture of incompetent doc 
same manner, although ivory Balb and torvbut th mighl certainly manage, by a 
pieces of card may be substituted for the |c# tcchnica| and more searching system, 
marbles. It is a matter of satisfaction to ^ mm out fewer licensed blunderers than 
all who have given the subject thought. lb do ^nd the state may do far more 
that innocent games and home amuse^ for the protection of the public by a little 
ments are fast becoming a prominent judicious legislation upon the subject. The 
feature in our homes, thereby establishing 'faw m- h, properly require every
counter-attractions to those of the Saloons physician to to practice for a considerable 
and haunts of vice that crow so closely to jn thc hospitals, under the tutelage of 
our doors, not only in the larger «des but |camed pnnc,pals. before setting up in
m every country village in the land. independent practice ; or it might estab Lou n« *x. ». « and s\ -«U. tide or M

lish examining boards, composed of men airrei 
of recognized eminence in the profession,
whose duty it should be to make real and ToWH of WALEERTOV
thorough examinations into the real and

quaifications of all candidates for 
beerier to practice medicine. In what
ever sh ipe it is to come, we should have a 

sort, and that right
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[stale Bank of Upper Cana à
Here, at the deacon'., we have a good 

deal of fun about “princes. ’’ Now, with 
us, a prince is no other than any one of 
these miserable old straggler, who go 
travelling about over the country ; if a 
young man, he is generally on his way to 
•* Chioaugy” or Pittsburgh, is a machinist 
by trade, and longs to reach his journey's 
end, eo he can get to work again. If he 
is an old man, he is going away East or 
away West to his “ broth-in-law’s" or his 
“ cousin's'—has not eaten anything for

it
The following USM will be aoM try Pa » 

Auction »t the pieces and on ike day» 
hereinafter named.I

It

morning I asked his name.
“My .name is Jacob Snyder,” said he, 

with the utmost pomposity.
My heart wan touched with the pitful 

words of a poor, shivering prince one 
three days, and sleeps in barns and straw- cold day. He had stayed here all night 
stacks, and has the old cheesy, greasy aDd in the morning—the mercury almost 
smell of an emigrant who has been a down to zero, his old ragged clothes, fast- 
steerage patsenger. ened heie and there with pins, and nails,

If we hear a sneaking muffled tap at and strings, hung on him like loose 
the door, Ida will open it and hear the shingles. I got the button-box, end 
unintelligible jargon mumbled, not under- ! everything necessary, and told him to sit 
standing anythin except, “ A leetle piece down and wait until I had put buttons 
o’ bread." * on his clothes—honest ones on his coat,

r u. u ... >i a row on his vest, anti replaced the mis- Here is a prince of the House ol . bil p,Dtaloous. While I
Haspburg, -he will sometimes my. J suspender-button on his
-ruing to me “ h.s wants -re linntod tear lf|, <m the back of my

to a piece of bread ; what shall I give ^ , w,e afra,d he-d blubber right
hlm ... ... - , out, and I chatted away, and never stop

“ Oh, the best the house affords we ^ lo even ptu in a comma. I was 
have heard of people entertaining angels idling him that one man was just as 
unaware,” I reply, as sanctimoniously as , a, aBotbcr . no inatter how shabby 
I can sat it We always call them or .iatcbed be waS] be had it in his power 
princes, even if speaking in their presence to ^ &,| tbat any common man was— 

imee they belong to one line of tbat 
royalty, and sometimes another.

A few evenings since an old prince came 
to the front-door, spread out his hands 
and bowed graciously, saying, “ Madam.
I am unfortunate. I am stricken with 
poverty. Can you assist me ?”

“ What will you have, sir ?” I said, 
very much amused, but aelfqiossesscd.

'* I stand the most in need of money 
and tobacco," said he, with the utmost 
assurance.
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••Many a lad born on rough wait and way» 
Strips off hi* ragged coal and makes 
Men clothe him wllh their praise."

pro
the Pare

“Whet inaile yon do this for ale ?” 
said he, “no woman ever did thc like be
fore ; they’re afraid o' me, they hate me, 
end wouldn't touch me or my clothes.
“What made you do it ?,

“I did it because I pity yon, and wish 
I yon well, and I'll feel so much better now 

a in my good warm home when I remem 
“ I cannot give yon money, and no bef ^ out m thin bitter cold dav 

genUeman wiU use tobacco, much less |na<,e |l|ore <x)mforUt.le from the lit 
ask for it from the hands of a lady, 1 ^ work of my hand» this morning.*' 
said, eooUv. “ Anything else, sir ? | And no 1 did.

“ I am hungry, too, madam. Them* old stragglers are a trouble, and
" Sit doarn,” I said, “ and you shall ] wbvn we do take them in and care for 

have something to eat.’’ I them, sometimes they are very ungrate-
As 1 rame out of the dining-room door, ful, and take us in. Though they do 

with a plate containing half a pumpkin- leave our beds dirty, and oar rooms smel- 
pie and a slice of jelly roll, he waved me ling like e sheep-pen, still I believe we 
beck with a kingly hand, saying : “ Be- ought lo care for and make them oomfort- 
forr 1 accept your hospitality, I wish to able, if only one out of ten is really an 
ask a favor, and it ie that yon frill iqpke object of charity and a worthy but un- 

a nice lot of good, strong, black, hot fortunate man. So I’ll stick to them, 
oofiee . and patch up my old theory about “enter

I was eo amused at the prince’s im- taining angels nnawa-es," even if they do 
pedenoe, that laughing wasn't half ex- impose upon me and go away leaving me 
prieeive enough. with a two day's headache.

I put the plate away •• “ My dear sir, I Oh, I can do this in remembrance of a 
am sorry that you cannot be accommodai- , thin, haggard, half-starved face that look- morc
ed, but the fire is dead in the kitchen- ed sharply up into mine long ago after a ^pj^ng soul was not to be satisfied with 
stove, supper is over an hour ago, we wild, adventurous trip home from Denver tbc high-sounding designation of ‘Ton- 
have worked hard all day, and are just City, and in answer to my inquiry of, sor^a] Artirt," with which the modem 
ready to ait down and rest and look at “Why didn't yon beg rather than suffer ? |wr|)([ sometimes consoles himself tor the

day’s mail Yon will positively have aaid : “Beg ! Why even women are humbleness of his callsng. Possibly he
to excuse ns. sometimes incarnate devils, and will was 0f an inquiring disposition, and had

He bowed, and roee to depart, saying drive a sufferer from their doors aa though i^med the history of thc striped pole, 
in his softest tones, aa with bared bead he he were worse than any thief. ion don t wbKh stands all meaningless now, where 
made his best how : “ I bid you good- let know what some women are made oncc jti colors indicated, among other 
night, madam, ami may the Lord bless of things, that the village barber was also the
you, and may von have good lock.” My lips were white and sealed, and village surgeon in all minor cases. At any

This was -the most ludicrous farce I every belf-mute face thpt looks hp into rate, our Long Island barber took off his
ever played. He seemed to feel flattered mine since then seems stamped "With his apron, removed his striped pole, packed 
with the deference he deemed shown to vain appeal for bread. his pomades, and announced himself a
him. I like to treat these prinoee cero- --------------- ------ physician and surgeon. In this t^meity
monionslv, end see them try to show off. THE GAMES OF CHILDREN AND he undertook to perform the operptoon of

I said to one onue : - Your language is rnr rAyR| iur nc urs lh\ broken ^ JJ"leS
good You should be teaching Mhool THE GAMBLING 01 Sutter, with . success so very imMrcen.

0OMty’ ^ ^ A $ our elderly and middle aged ihal ^e'shati pay ^"5^1 ^tien/the

-Vî» -d s-urAS 2SSSESZX "r -
îher< ’ . .. kj Ul Jj8 or skill that were considered legitimate to The verdict of the jury was doubtless a
ptay^wondcrful rdueuti'onal a.-,uirem, the family, aml ihe^ were wth games « very proper one. and just hero our in ____

àpph-s Vlint*lav^Jdapideling Lt m your <rf com or, designs scratched on the fords us a suggestion If there is anything going , short distance they met a
nraÜsnl y euapsuw ng opposite sides of a plain pine board. I he precious above all other worldly poeses- cow, and were stopped by the lines beentn
0 ' . . .. . various games of cards were generally sjons, that thing is our health, and as we i„K entangled in the cow’s horns. The i.kvtùkk- siicW.Iw. rroeti »wvi^

It was through Lily that the tri f (X>nsidcrcd contraband, and hence had are reputed to be a reasonably prudent cow sat down and waited until thc driver „rt^n.ion, K“a " 
shacks first acquired the name of prince*. wondeTr„| charms for the boys who keenly people, looking pretty sharply after all our ^^e and recovered his property. „ lkcturk am hv... i .waai.rotw

We had been gathering flowers in the enjoyed thc s-olen fruit in back garrets. Interests, it seems incrcditablc that are r»vui»ioi>. ami Tam™^^ m. La»* chai
swamps and meadow* along the railroad, woodsheds, and hay mows. In the youth- take almost no precautions at all for the An editor out West asks his subscribers w An •rrnin/ô^'si'n*.. R ciiaiion.
and were coining home at sunset laden fi,) days of the younger of our adult protection of this, our roost precious pm I to uav him that he mav play the same joke luwum*»............... .......................chain» _
with our treasure*, when we overtook a readers thc game of />r. Busby and the most easily imperiled treasure. Aml^gret Cn his cred’itors. 1 sJi \cS0mS
young men currying a big satchel. 1 tfntitùm 0/ H<ip\nntss were added to the such is the fact. In some of the Stoics "_
talked to him ; and, among other mother bet rccogniseil by the heads of most there are laws, more or less worth**'. A Yankee orator is said to have brought 
ly questions, asked him if lie had money families, and we will remember our doubts nomjnally intended to prevent inrotfffic tears to the eyes of his audience bv his 
enough to bear bis expense to Pittsburgh, concerning the propriety of repeating at tcnt persons from imposing upon the “ touching description of an erring Indiana ;
He said he had if he allowed himself to bonle the fact that we had been exceed- pub|ic with false pretensions to medfoal hen, that had recently been discovered in .,___ L
go without eating much, and sleep out- lng]y fascinated with the game of Dr. md s,lygic.,| skill. In others there uuo the back part of a hardware shop, wJ'crc Kmdk* Room,
doors. Busby at the house of a playmate, and |aws a| a|| upon the subject In nonÀpf the misguided fowl had struggled for three

Just before we parted Lilly whispered : also our happiness when the game, after them is there any real protection fumilji weeks vainly trying to hatch out a pur ot
“I believe he is a prince in disguise, anti becoming a little known i.t the neighbor- ^ Practically, any body whom it pleafos white porcelain door-knobs, without sym-
that he carries his> family jewels in bis hood, was introduced to our fireside by to do so may set himself up as a phrai- patby or sustenance. ’
satchel : do please ask him to stay at our parents who had the good sense to be- cian, in any State in America, and in fa»., . , .
house to night»; why it would be an honor lieve in making home pleasant to the mcn utterly devoid of medical «kill do so An Indiana Sunday sch«K>l man wn cs _ ( mmH
to us, you know." youngsters. set themselves up all over the country | to a Bible firm in New York : Senti me undcrai n«i n») br tuund ia ihr Root

Lily was old enough then to delight in From these simple beginnings a few Some of them are totally without pro* on some Sunday •ch1®°1,1^’.""amTV^dî- ! o
fairy love and stones of poor girls marry- other games came into general use, and sional education of any sort, while a larger 1^1 the books be about pirates and In j aed t p. ..
mg the king s son, etc., and 1 thought parents began to learn that it was not number have managed to pass the vanr | am ar as possible,
this would lie a good chance to teach her 1 beneath their dignity to devote a part of inadequate examinations upon the strength
a lesson, and to disburse her mind on all I their evenings to making home interesting of which our medical colleges confer de-
such folly So I invited him to tarry at and attractive to the children. greet, but are still radically ignorant of
oa- house, and that would save paying out The word “ games" is at present used mu :h that is necessary to make them corn 
money for supper and lodging. to denote a wide range of amusements petent physicians. Borne ol them—a good

I introduced him to my family, end told and recreations adapted to the h< me many, in fact—are plain block heeds
them why 1 had brought him home with circle, such as charades, parlor magic, for- whom no amount of culture could possiti
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MEDICAL MURDERERS-yenra, :
N ambitious baifoer▼**7
little Long Island village, beeom- 

ming weary of shampooing and sharingarwl
curling and dying and |**nadmg, deter
mined, not long ago, to set up in a line of 
business more respectable at lento, if not 

■remunerative than his own. His

in TBS
COUNTY OF BRUCESptta trueI

OH“You
- tl, at
mind.

Tuesday. 25th day of F^bruaiyremedy of some 
speeduy. At IS o'clock, noon, at tb* American H<W

township or ravukkn
Let No a, Ooe A, 111 acre*
Lot No IXCoa It, MS OCT*

By order,

your
et the • The Nebraska Indians are allowed to 

ride free on all trains they can jump on 
while the latter are in motion. The tribe 
is being reduced very rapidly.

The falling of a skylight in a San 
Francisco church on the beck of an empty 
pew woke up the whole congregation, the 
other Sunday.

A Memphis girl gets her living with a 
two-mule dray. She says she likes to drive 
the animals because they remind her of 
her old beaux who have deserted her in 
her time of need.
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A man in I^eds, Eng., iras to play ai 
•* Santa Claus” for the enjoyment of the j 
children : but he made a mistake in the 1 
chimney, and when they pulled him out of
the fire, he concluded it wa* wrong to ___
deceive the children and refused to try it rak.4. LnLTtm»TU AJB^^rtm n-e-w
again.
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Employment, (if pci"M^ 
Good iximpeny.

Noonday MHb|. tb.j0tow.5s
LMentry Ebiertainmreth rxrry 1 wrMfoy Evening at a 

Young Mens Prayer-Mm mg every SeiunUy 
Evening bl •.

; Bible ÜM every Ssbbnlh Aherwocm m 3 o'dock.

Yoimo Mew. stbaworbs bi the city sw«fwtblly 
invited.

0,r mailing clerk, says the Peoria " Re THOS. J. WILKIE. Srcwrary
view," seeing a handsome paste pin glitler- p &—A wrll-aMonrd library of romr i,n 
ing on the bosom of a dry goods measurcr. ^ mwhldi ^ raa totmd by Immto^a 
hS wasted nearly all the paste around the . *-»>« Mibm fcv otiy » p« 
establishment, and has not yet succeeded j 
in making a satisfactory article ol jewelry.
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